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CHAPTER III 

THE METHOD 

 

A. Research Design 

This research is a kind of experimental research. It is procedures in 

quantitative research in which in the investigator determines whether an 

activity or materials make difference in result for participants” Creswell 

(2008, p. 60). In this research, the researcher used quasi experimental design 

with nonequivalent control group. 

Design variable: 

X        Y                        Variable X as independent 

   Variable Y as dependent 

Gay and Airasian (2008, p. 60) stated that quasi experimental design 

is used when the researcher keeps the students in exciting classroom intact 

and the entire classroom are assigned to treatments. It is the appropriate one 

to use in this research. This design used two classes. One class was a control 

class taught without using Silent Way method and the other class was as a 

treatment  experimental class taught by using  Silent Way method. In both 

classes, the researcher gave pre-test first. It is to know the basic ability of the 

students. After that, the researcher will give treatment toward the students  by 

using Silent Way method for the control class. The last one after teaching 

several meetings, the researcher gave post test to know the significant effect 
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of using Silent Way method toward speaking ability of the second year 

students at Madrasah Aliyah Negeri 1Pekanbaru.  

The experiment and control class were  given  pre-test and post- test to 

know the differences between both classes. But only the experiment class was 

treated by using silent way method. To give the clear one, the researcher 

delivers the illustration as follows: 

1. Experimental Class 

pre-test------treatments------post-test 

2. Control Class 

pre-test-------------------------post-test 

The conclusion is this research is a kind of experimental research, the 

researcher used quasi experimental design nonequivalent control group, this 

research used  two classes. One class as a control class taught without using 

silent way method and the other class taught by using silent way method as 

experimental group. 

 

B. Subject and Object of the Research 

1. Subject of the research 

The subject of this research was the second year student of Madrasah 

AliyahNegeri 1Pekanbaru, in 2018-2019 in academic year. 

2. The Object of the Research 

The object of this research is Silent Way method and students’ speaking 

ability. 
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C. Location and Time of the Research 

This research was conducted at the second year students of Madrasah 

Aliyah Negeri 1 Pekanbaru that is locate at Bandeng street, Sukajadi 

Pekanbaru from Oktober to December 2018 at Madrasah Aliyah Negeri 1 

Pekanbaru. 

D. Population and Sample 

1. Population 

The population of this research was the second year students of 

Madrasah Aliyah Negeri 1 Pekanbaru, in 2018-2019 academic years. 

There will be six classes. The number of the population are 140 students. 

Table III.1 

Population of the Research 

NO Classes Female Male Total 

1 XI MSCI 1 13 7 20 

2 XI MSCI 2 12 8 20 

3 XI MIPA 1 11 9 20 

4 XI MIPA 2 12 8 20 

5 XI MIPA 3 12 8 20 

6 XI MIPA 4 10 10 20 

 

2. Sample  

The total number of the second year students at Madrasah 

AliyahNegeri 1Pekanbaru, in 2018/2019 academic years was large enough 

to be all taken as sample of the research. In this research, the researcher 

only need two classes. One class was the experimental class and the other 
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was the control class. The researcher wasusedcluster random sampling 

technique in taking the sample. According to Gay (2000, p.135),” in 

cluster random sampling, intact groups, not individuals, are randomly 

selected.” It means the sample of population is selected randomly in group. 

The classes  chosen are XI MIPA 1 as the experimental class and XI 

MIPA 3 as the control class. 

Table III.2 

The Sample of the Research 

No Class Total 

1 XI MIPA 1 20 

2 XI MIPA 3 20 

 

E. Technique of Collecting the Data 

To find out the effect of Silent Way method toward students’ speaking 

ability at second year of Madrasah AliyahNegeri 1Pekanbaru, the researcher 

was used test as the instruments to collect the data. 

The researcher do the test to find out the result of teaching and 

learning process by using the Silent Way method. The researcher will use oral 

test to collect the data. 

The kinds of test given to the students are as follows: 

1. Pre-test was given to both of classes, experimental and control class, in 

order to know the basic ability of students’ speaking. The researcher was 

given a text about analytical exposition. The students should read it about 

five until ten minutes. After that, the researcher ask the students to give 

arguments or their point of view about the writers’ opinion on the text. 
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They should present it about 3 minutes maximally. The researcher record 

them on videos. 

2. Post-test was given after teaching several times both of classes. It was to 

know the students’ speaking ability after being taught by using Silent Way 

method and without using Silent Way method. The procedure was  same 

as the pre-test, but the topic of the text was different. There are some 

components that have to be consider in assessing student speaking ability. 

They are: accent, grammar, vocabulary, fluency, and comprehension. So, 

this research use  silent way method in assessing the students’ ability. 

They have typical scale where each component has a set of qualities 

(level) to be rated and a series of possible rating. Harris (1974) describes 

the rating as follow 
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Table III.3 
Rating Scale 

Criteria 
Rating 

Scores Description 

Grammar 

5 

4 

 

3 
 

2 

 

1 

Makes few (if any) noticeable errors of grammar or word order. 

Occasionally makes grammatical and/or word order errors 

which do not, however, obscure. 

Makes frequent errors of grammar and word order which 
occasionally obscure meaning. 

Grammar and word order errors make comprehension difficult. 

Must often rephrase sentences and restrict himself to basic 

pattern. 
Errors in grammar and word order so severe as to make 

conversation virtually impossible. 

Pronunciation 

5 

4 

3 

2 
1 

Speech consists of almost appropriate pronunciation. 

Speech consists of very poor pronunciation. 

Speech consists of mostly inappropriate pronunciation. 

Speech consists of some inappropriate pronunciation. 
Speech consists of hardly incorrect pronunciation. 

Vocabulary 

5 
4 

 

3 

2 
1 

Use of wide range o vocabulary taught previously. 
Sometimes uses inappropriate term and/or  must rephrase ideas 

because of lexical inadequacies.  

Frequently uses the wrong words; conversation somewhat 

limited because of inadequate vocabulary 
Misuse of words and very limited vocabulary make 

comprehension quite difficult 

Vocabulary limitations so extreme as to make conversation 

virtually impossible  

Fluency 

5 

4 
3 

2 

1 

Speech is quite flowing style, mostly easy to understand. 

Speed of speech seems to be slightly affected by language 
problem 

Speed and fluency are rather strongly affected by language 

problem. 

Usually hesitant; often forced into silence by language 
limitation. 

Speech is so halting and fragmentary as to make conversation 

virtually impossible. 

Content 

5 

4 

3 
2 

1 

Ideas highly organized, covers all of the elements of the story. 

Ideas well organized, covers all of the elements of the story.  

Understand careful, somewhat simplified speech 
Ideas less organized, some missing parts of the elements of the 

story. 

Ideas less organized, covers only the main element of the 

story.Unorganized ideas, a lot of missing parts of the elements.  

 

F.  Validity and Reliability of the Test 

1. The Validity of the Test 

Frankel (2006) said that the validity depends on the amount and 

evidence there is support the interpretation writers wish to make 

concerning data they have been collected. There are three types of validity. 
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They are content validity, criterion-related validity, and construct validity. 

In order to know the validity of writing ability test, the writer used content 

validity. Content validity is partly a matter of determining if the content 

that the instrument contains is an adequate sample of domain of content, it 

is supposed to represent. Content validiy refers to the content and format 

of the instrument. How appropriate  the content of format is. Thus, the 

researcher gave the test based on the material that was studied by the 

students. The material of the test was taken from the textbook. 

2. The Reliability of the Test 

According to Airisian (2000), p. 169) reliability is the degree to 

which a test consistently measures whatever it is measuring. The testing of 

students’ writing ability must have reliability in order to get the same 

scores obtained when the test done more than once. In reference to Brown 

(2003, p. 20), a reliable test is consistent and dependable. So, reliability 

here is used to measure the quality of the test score and consistency of the 

test. 

G.   Technique of Data Analysis 

In analyzing the data, the researcher used scores of pre-test and post-

test of experimental and control group. These scores were analyzed 

statistically. To analyze data from the classroom observation, the researcher 

used the category standard as follows: 
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Table III.4 

Category of student’s speaking ability 

No  Score Category 

1 80-100 Very good 

2 66-79 Good  

3 56-65 Enough 

4 40-55 Less  

5 30-39 Fail  
      (Arikunto, 2009.245) 

The researcher was analyzed the data by using  t-test. According to 

Hartono (2008, p.178), T-test is used to know whether the result of the 

research is statistically significant. The data is analyzed by using formula as 

follows: 

tₒ = 
     

√(
   

√   
)
 
 (

   

√   
)
 

 

tₒ =   The value of t- obtained 

Mₓ =  Mean score of experimental sample 

Mᵧ =  Mean score of control sample 

SDₓ = Standard deviation of experimental group 

SDᵧ = Standard deviation of control group  

The t-table was employed to see whether there is a significant 

difference between the mean score of both experiment and control group. 

The t- obtained value was consulted with the value of t- table at the degree 

of freedom (df). The formula of degree of freedom is as follows (Hartono, 

2009,p.212): 
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df = (N1+N2) – 2 

df =  the degree of freedom 

N1 = the number of student in experimental class 

N2 = the number of student in control class 

Statically hypothesis is: 

 Ha : tₒ > t- table  

 Hₒ : tₒ< t- table  

Ha is accepted if tₒ > t- table or there is a significant effect of using Silent 

Way method toward students’ speaking ability at second year of Madrasah 

AliyahNegeri 1Pekanbaru. 

Hₒ is accepted if tₒ < t- table or there is no significant effect of using Silent 

Way method toward students’ speaking ability at second year of Madrasah 

Aliyah Negeri1Pekanbaru.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


